
Movian - Bug #2107
Item menu is gone after you delete any folder on smb share via item menu (All platforms)
04/26/2014 11:17 AM - Swiss Chris

Status: Fixed Start date: 04/26/2014
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: Filesystem Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.6
Found in version: latest Platform: PS3
Description

when i use the delete option on a cifs share, it works only once in per folder.

for example... i have got a folder with 3 subfolders and i delete one of the subfolders, it works fine. then i try to delete a second
subfolder, but the square button popup menu will not appear anymore - it just flashes quickly and goes away instantly. cant select
delete or other options.

when i leave the folder and re-enter, it works again, but will only work for 1 delete operation and the same problem appears again.

using windows cifs shares.

Associated revisions
Revision 3e150761 - 04/27/2014 03:49 PM - Andreas Smas

prop: Fix broken symlink unlinking in prop_destroy0()

We need to unlink symlinks before we decend the tree

Fixes #2107

Revision 85394f13 - 05/01/2014 10:57 PM - Andreas Smas

prop: Fix edge cases when unlinking symlinks

Fixes #2107

History
#1 - 04/27/2014 07:57 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from popup menu broken after deleting in cifs folder to Item menu is gone after you delete any folder on smb share via item menu 
(All platforms)
- Target version set to 4.6
- Found in version changed from 4.5.347 to latest

Reproducible on Linux as well.

#2 - 04/27/2014 04:07 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Fixed
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- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|3e150761db9ad7d8389c6705a57dd7c6c2a03812.

#3 - 04/28/2014 10:05 PM - Swiss Chris

this is not fixed in 4.5.367 - it seems to work sometimes now, but mostly the popupmenu is gone after a delete operation 
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#4 - 04/29/2014 08:03 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Fixed to Accepted

#5 - 05/01/2014 10:57 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed

Applied in changeset commit:git|85394f13e2f80100086e51eaa6abb937b93245c1.
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